
To Greet Kennedy 

Crowd Is Biggest 
Ever on Frontier 

* From Page 1 
dent Kennedy arrived. When he 
crossed toe field to the Municipal 
Airport's administration building, 
another 17.500 were on hand, ac
cording to the estimate of Sheriff 
James K. Murphy. 

After a few words to the crowd. Pressed in on the Presidents 
the Kennedy motorcade — three : °Pen convertible as it passed from 
patrol cars, about 25 motorcycles, the Smith St. exit, down Broadway 
more than 20 autos and three «> City Hall amid the acrid fumes 

ordered his car stopped was to 
enable him to get out and greet 
a group of 31 Felirian nuns 
standing near St. Stanislaus 
Church at Fillmore and Peck-
ham. 

A crowd estimated at 200.000 

buses—embarked for Buffalo. 

Riding with the President were 
Rep. Thaddeus J. Dukki (D-
Ruffalov and Henry J, Osinski. 
president of the Central Council 
of Polish Organizations. Im
mediately ahead and behind the 
President's car were autos 
carrying Secret Service men. 
Two Secret Service men also 
accompanied the President. 

of motorcycles, a torrent of con
fetti and hundreds of balloons and 
placcards. 

At several points the crowd was 
so heavy, it nearly stopped the 

i motorcade and Secret Service 
men leaped from their cars to 

] flank the President until his car 
; was freed. 
Enters From Rear 

The President entered Citv Hall 
, , . - ~ through the Elmwood Ave. en-
Includcd m the motorcade was trance to avoid the legions of en-

a communications car which en- thusiasts in Niagara Sq He was 
abled the President to maintain met there by Robert M Morgen-
comtnual contact with the White; T-li^l!!. 
House. s t v T m 

Waiting along Niagara Falls, C-Jfc LpflS ICOtfl 
Blvd. and in the strets of Niagara 
Falls and adjoining LaSalle was / V f f f l f / i o r e V*\ur 
an unbroken multitude of about l * f * " « ^ * * * * " * ' Photo coverage of President 

John F. Kennedys visit and the 
Pulaski Day Parade in today's 
Courier-Express is the work of 
C-E staff photographers Rich
ard Delaney, Cliff Preisigke. 
Ronald Schifferle and Ed Zagor-
ski. 

30.000, standing three and four 
deep at some places along the 
route. 

The motorcade proceeded at 
about 10 miles an hour. 

Scores of children broke from j 
the curb, attempting to catch 
np with the Pr?sident. About 
six youngsters on bicycles were 
luckier. They rode alongside 
the motorcycle* flanking the 
President's car for about a mile. 

"Go get "em. Jack;'* "God 
bless you." "We're with vou." and . cilman-at-large Albert Petrella. 
"Youre going too fast," shoutedL.H e , • * • escorted upstairs by 
onlookers. Kowal and Secret Service men to 

One of the hundreds who trained t h e . f r o n t entrance, where Ken-
eameras on the President turned ne6l 9™*** • » £ • S° l n* outside 
to a companion. saving: "1 hope t 0 t h e Platform. This was the only 
It turns out." Her hands were °-uiet moment of the day. 

' thau. Democratic candidate 
! governor. Mayor John J. Burns 
of Binghamton, County Democrat-

jic Chairman Peter J. Crotty, 
Mayor Chester Kowal, and Coun-

trembhng. A few women were I 
seen weeping as he passed. Par
ents hoisted their infants to their J 
shoulders to catch a glimpse of' 
the motorcade. 

Cruisers Honk in Salute 
A» the procession crossed the 

South Grand Inland Bridge sev-

Kennedy stood alone inside 
the front entrance. He shuffled 
gently from foot to foot. He 
coughed. His face reddened 
briefly. As he leafed through 
his text, he became almost 
grim. 

eral cruisers in the Niagara River J ^ " ' , ! !* ^J?1* " / " J T „.„..•,„ ZLk~i »*,«;- " Z _ i- sP°k <* t 0 him. No one spoke above nearby honked their horns in 
salute. 

Along the Thruway on Grand 
Island were more thousands in 
parked cars or standing at road
side. Several persons climbed 
trees to get a better look. 

Seeing the turnout on Republi
can Grand Island, the President 
said to a companion: 

"We're taking them like Grant 
took Richmond." 

There were more long lines of 
ears parked <illegally! on the . 
Niagara Thruway in the Town of P " * 8 * ^ * ! c £ w t s : J ^ / f ^ 

a whisper. It was almost still. 
Then an aide said softly: 

"We're ready, Mr. President." 

Kennedy straightened, folded 
his text in his left hand, smiled, 
then strode out to the platform. 
The square exploded in cheers. 
a band plaved "Hail to the 
Chief." and the program began. 

After the speeches. Kennedy, 
left as he came, through the rear 
door. He rode back to the Falls) 
with Morgenthau and Burns1 

President Kennedy Inch* Way Along Broadway Parade Route 

Groom, 28 Horses Die 
In Batavia Downs Fire 

From Page 1 

2 CitylCops 
Serve M*F.K. 
For 3d Time 

J Cause of the fire was not im-! The two Buffa 
Tonawanda and Buffalo These 
were in addition to the lines of 
cars on the ramps blocked by 
police as the motorcade passed. 

A flotilla of 30 cabin cruisers 
off Riverside Park saluted the 
President Other Kennedy fans 
climbed atop r a i l r o a d cars. 
fences, rooftops, rockpiles to 
watch the procession, now moving 
about 30 miles an hour. 

The motorcade left the Thruway 
at Smith St. That was where the 

now reduced by half. At the mediately determined. About 50 acted as Preside 
airport, he bid goodbye to his o{ *ne dcart horses. The other six horses were led to safety. Several nedy's personal' 
hosts, and personally thanked w e r e n o t immediately identified, others bolted from their stalls day* had guarde 
each policeman who escorted him. I •, .__„„ aimmmm»m „ „ „ „ . i mmMa. 

His DCS. Air Force One. lifted . " ^ ^ th^Tra^k Sa,d WH-
off the i a, 5 25. ending a g J J ^dT Gftn\L TWH 

burg, one of the nation's top 
harness drivers, was the heav
iest loser. 

3'j-hour episode 
never forget. 

the area will 

Candidates Endorsed 
Bv Phoenix Soeietv 

tumult began in earnest, and it Phoenix" Society S u n d a y an- na*^v*c*Tl^ima an*" esti-1 Pembroke, 
grew steads!v until it reached Its nouneed candidates thp eroim has- . C »,£f Jj> V. , , . «» « 
rL«« n*»au .> n r n a H u , u , „ H Fill n 0 " n c e n <anmciaies tne group nas m a t e d $120,000 in his lifetime. Raceway Fire 

- endorsed in the forthcoming elec
tion. 

They include: Thaddeus J Dul-
skl. 41st Congressional District 

noisy peak at Broadway and Fill 
more. 

The only time the President 

and it took three hours to round '• fore during his 
jthem up. I as a senator. 

Track spokesmen said there' Det. Sgt. Will 
jwcre 600 horses at the track for'and Det. Alfred 
I the 86-night meeting which ends both of the Spcci 
N°v- 3. ision. guarded K 

Volunteer fire companies from addressed a G 
six Genesee County communities; dinner here in M 
were at the scene, including the .during his cam] 

owned"bv Gilmour anV Sheridan c i t v a n d T o w n ot Batavia. Oak- October of 1960. 
Alexander and "it was much 

this time." Det. 
recalled "Before he was 

Gilmour drove Howard Rose- The last big race track fire in g u v - b u t n o w t h a t 

croft to victory in the 8th race the area was last New Year's a w n o l e hunch of 
here Saturday night. He covered Eve when flames whipped by a ' ? e t a t 

[policemen who 
John F. Ken-
iyguards Sun-

twice be-1 

t umliriult'< timteUll 

J.F.K. Visit Lifts 
Democratic Hopes 

Welcoming 
Signs Take 
Many Forms 

Gilmour lost 17 horses In the 
fire, including Howard Rosecroft, 

The executive board of I t e ! ] ^ ^ of" Lucan,"'6nt:"fhe"^i "eld. Stafford, 

Fair Weather 
To Continue 

Warm temperatures, partly 
cloudy skies and generally de
lightful aufimn weather greeted 
President Kennedy Sunday, 

Buffalo's famed visitor is 
gone, but the weather is still 
with us. It'll continue generally 
fair and warm with some 
Cloudy intervals today. There is 
a possibility of a few light 
•bowers in the area. 

Today's high will be about 
75, with the low in the 30s. 
Sunday's high was 69, and the 
low was 50. 

Walter J. Mahoney 
Senatorial District: Vincent P 
Arnone. Third State Assembly 

55th ~ State t n e m i l e m 2:(*425 f o r a r e t u r n of; strong wind roared through a President it's mti 
cause 
more 

he's; 
im-

$11.10 on a $2 pari-mutuel bet. ;barn at Buffalo Raceway, Town Portant that he b< 
Demon Damsel, a valuable'of Hamburg, destroying 18 har-, 

District; Ruth D. Vogel and Rob- itrotter, also perished along ^ h D e ^ race horses_ D „ M j r J f 
ert J. Carroll. Family Court (another well-known trotter, Bold ̂ O n ^ f . 7 , 1951. 33 horses died f a i i e l and 12 others were burned in a 

$350,000 fire at Buffalo Raceway. judges; B. John Tutuska. sheriff; Colby 
Sebastian J. Bellomo, Citv Court! Other horses either owned. , 
judge; George D. O'Connell, city' trained or driven by Gilmour / n a , 1 D l a z e * • • , c a u . s e a «9 a care-
comptroller, and Mrs. Pauline which were lost were Symboleen. 
McGowan, 12th Ward supervisor. Jet Averill. Sailorette. Fane, and 

• Chief Pence. 

Home Is Burglarized Grannls said five horses be-
James A. Pattmson of Versailles longing to Clint Galbraith were 

Plank Rd, Angola, told police i lost, along with four owned by-
Sunday that burglars stole $500' John Wehle, president of the 

Genesee Brewing Co. of Roch
ester, and son of the former 
state conservation commissioner, 
Louis A. Wehle. 

Five 

worth of items from his home. I 
Taken were a record player, two1 

records, a watch and a buckskin 
jacket. A door was forced open, j 

lessly discarded cigarette 
A spokesman at Batavia Downs 

said an east wind Sunday morn
ing prevented the flames from 
reaching five other 40-stall barns. 

Killian Assures 
Firm Platform 

To Disdjiss 
'Citizenship' 

City Judge William J. Ostrow-
ski. a Democratic candidate for 
Supreme Court in the 8th Judi
cial nist.. introduced Rep. Thad
deus J. Dulski. a candidate for 
re-election in Buffalo's 41st Con-

I gressional Dist. 
I 

Dulski. in turn, introduced 
Henry J. Osinski. a prominent 
East Side Democrat who is presi
dent of the Central Council of 

| Polish Organizations. The council 
sponsored the parade. 

It w as Osinski w ho finally in-; 
troduced the President to the 
Niagara Square throng. 
Falls Contingent 

Signs Sunday afternoon took 
on all shapes and sizes. 

In front of City Hall, a very 
professional white banner hung 
between two poles announced to 
President Kennedy in red and 
blue lettering, "We Art With 
You, Jack." 

As the throng of Secret Serv
ice-screened guests on the steps 
of City Hall awaited the mo
ment of President Kennedy's 
arrival Sunday afternoon, a 
voice from the midst of the 
milling on the speakers' plat
form called out: 

"Commissioner, did you put 
enough nails in this thing to hold 
it up all right?" 

Park Commissioner Albert C. 
Killian, an appointee of the 
Republican city administration, 
gave a slightly wry smile as he 
apparently envisioned all the 
Democrats it would be holding. 
But he answered with a reas
suring, "Oh yes." 

"Christian App 
Class Citizenship" 
cussed by a panel 
at 5 next Sunday 
Michigan Ave. YM 
gan near Sycamore 

Miss Mary Louisi 
State Commission 
crimination will be 
in this Women's Da; 
sored by Lloyd's Me; 
Church of Christ. 

Dr. Anna Arnold 
New York, United 

j sultant on higher e 
! moderate the panel 

Panelists will inclu! 
'ert Lee, public scl 
Dr. Audrey Worrell, 
Mrs. Carl Moos, cor 
er. and Mrs. Herbe|| 

jwife of the minister 
j Lebanon Presbyteriai 

Although President Kennedy's) Paul E- Fitzpatrick, a former 
s to Buffalo Pulaski Day visit to the Niagara state chairman and a key man in 

! Froniier was nonpolitical in its the Morgenthau campaign: and 
J. McLean i format, his 3'2-hour trip through Binghamton Mayor John J. Burns. 

. McDonald. Niagara and Erie Counties was the party's candidate for iieuten-
Frauds Divi-1 enough to buoy the hopes of the j ant governor, 

edy w hen he most abject Democratic candi-
?r Cleveland date. 
h of 1959 and All told, upwards of 400.000 area 
ign visit in ' residents saw J.F.K. at one time 

or another and a goodly number 
lore difficult of these spectators saw the smil-
IcLean said ing President in the company of 

1st a popular grateful Niagara Frontier and 
r ' s President, state Democratic candidates. 

During the Buffalo phase of 
his visit, the President traveled 
up Broadway in Polish-Ameri
can East Buffalo—Democratic 
Party stronghold. An estimated 
200.000 residents, many of them 
East Siders. poured out into the 
street as the President's open 
convertible slowly made its way 
to Niagara Sq. 

J Sharing a smaller dais with the 
During an impassioned Niagara President at the Niagara Falls 

Square address, the President re- Municipal Airport w ere Niagara 
minded the Polish-American ori- County Sheriff James K. Murphy, 
ented assemblage of 100.000 that the most dominant figure in Ni-
his administration will never be agara County Democratic politics; 
content with a Communist-domi-iE. Dent Lackey, the party's 
nated Poland. 'candidate for 40th District con-

The net effect of the presiden gressman; Niagara County Judge 
lial visit, according to political Frank J. Kronenberg. a Republi-

INice of the observers, could insure a big can who is running on the Dpm-
gainst Dis- p;ast Buffalo Democratic turnout oerafie Supreme Court ticket; 

of the five for the Nov. 6 general elections, and several other Niagara County tended dedication services for the 
event spon- r w , m - „ „ i . ,_ cnft»if*ht j candidates new $3.8-miIIion North Tonawanda 
rial United "emocrais »" »P"ingiw | T h e p rpS jd e n f i a i B r e e t ing party Senior High School, 405 Meadow 

i If such an outpouring of voters j at the Falls airport included Dr., Sunday afternoon. 
should come to pass, the Demo- Murphy. Lackey. Dulski, Osinski i n brief ceremonies U S Sen 
crats would benefit in such key and Harold TroidI, area director Kenneth B Keating of Rochester 
races as the city comptroller's of the United Auto Workers. no,od the opportunities and chal-
contest. Lackey incidentally, is at- irngres alic-ad for the voung of the 

There were many high-ranking tempting to unseat GOP Congress- nau0n, and said 'Good tools, 

:h to First 
nil be riis-
five women 

jfternoon in 
585 Michi-

After the President was In
troduced, a black-lettered mes
sage on cardboard wast hoisted 
in the air for the Chief Execu
tive to see its simple message, 
"YEA." 

But perhaps the most heart
felt of all were two home-made 
signs which the President prob
ably never got to see. They 
were crayoned on paper by and 
attached to the circling bicycles 
of Norman Tortorice, 12, of 228 
7th St . and Fred Gilley, also 12, 
of 299 Tcenton Ave. 

They carefullv spelled out, 
"Welcome, Mr. Kennedy. JFK 
is our man." 

2,00(KAtteed 
Dedication Of 
High School 

More than 2.000 persons at-

Igeman of 
lurch con-
ration. will 

Mrs. Rob-
I teacher; 
sychtatrist: 
inity lead-

White. 
Covenant-

iChurch. 

Democrats, including candidates man William E Miller, the Re- s u c h a s s c h o o l s o f t h i s t y p e i w , j 
who shared the spotlight with publican national chairman. As 
J.F.K. Sunday. On the Niagara his party's principal voice. Miller 
Square dais for instance, there has taken the President to task 
w e r e gubernatorial candidate'on both foreign and domestic is-
Robert M. Morgenthau and his sues. JFK would probably be de-
wife; County Democratic Chair-j lighted with a Lackey victory on 
man Peter J. Crotty; Buifalonian Election Day. 

equip 
come.' 

them for the years to 

Seenriiy Precautions Pay Off 

Buffalo Welt Guarded for Visit 

President Kennedy Mayor Kowal 

Chief executives of nation and city meet at City Hall 

Kowal Presents Key to City 
Mayor Chester Kowal. Re

publican, Sunday gave President 
Kennedy the traditional key to 
the city "symbolizing our city 
administration's loyalty and af
fection for you." 

The Mayor presented the key 
during Pulaski Day observances 
in Niagara Square. 

"I feel deeply honored." 
Mavor Kowal said, "to present 
this key to an illustrious gentle

man who honors our city on 
thus occasion. 

"Buffalo will long remember 
your historic visit. May the 
Good Lord shower on you His 
choicest blessings." 

Robert M. Morgenthau, Demo
cratic candidate for governor, 
also addressed the throng of 
100.000. paying tribute to the 
Polish people's love of freedom. 
Rep. Thaddeus Dulski (D-Buf-

falo> thanked President Ken
nedy for promising to name a 
nuclear submarine for Gen. 
Casimir Pulaski, hero of the 
Revolutionary War. 

Henry J. Osinski, president 
of the Central Council of Polish 
Organizations, which invited 
President Kennedy to Buffalo, 
had the shortest speech of the 
day. He said: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the 
President of the United States." 

Buffalo—and environs—probably I 
was more heavily guarded Sun
day afternoon for President Ken
nedy's visit than at any time J 
since President McKinley's assas-1 
sination here. 

Secret Service men in inestim-l 
able numbers from Washington 
augmented the Buffalo staff, all 
under the direction of Edward 
Manning, local agent-in-charge. 
State Police detachments on es-l 
cort details joined their brother, 
officers near City Hall after theyi 
delivered their charges there. 

The Buffalo Police Depart
ment detailed 200 men. includ
ing a number of detectives, and 
another 200 auxiliary police to 
work with the Secret Service 
men at various points through- ; 
out Niagara Sq. Uniformed men 
were under the direction of 
Capt. John Reville. 

The Sheriff's Department put 
about a dozen men on the assign
ment, on cycles and in cars, fori 
the Pulaski Day parsde as well 
as the presidential visit. They I 
were under the command of Cant. 
John Stokes. 

The U.S. Coast Guard co
operated by stationing vessels un
der both the north and south. 
Grand Island bridges to keep all 
other water craft at least a half 
mile off. 

There was even a federal nar
cotics agent in the crowd. | 

Secret Service men were sta-
President Kennedy's Jlnotorcade 
from Niagara Falls, m well as 
manning tommy-guns in cars 
traveling with him. 

Even the bellhops i l n Hotel 
Statler Hilton were ve i l much on 
the alert, although thar couldn't 
find their hotel security officer 
to give them an assisIT 

Buffalo police swarms! through
out the hotel from aboiilnoon on. 
One convention group.Ithe Mid
west Allergy Forum, lips check
ing out en masse anjf another, 
meeting from Saturday through 
Thursday, the New Vyk State 
Wholesale B e e r nptributors 
Assn., was just gaining momen
tum and members. 

A casual stroller through the 
hotel at about 1:15 in j k after
noon was able to gain unac-
costed access to an uioceupied 
and unlocked suite of Vices on 
the 18th floor of the Stitler Hil
ton. 

Good Vantage Points 
One room in the suial on the 

corner of Genesee and Delaware 
had three large windowi;offering 
an excellent vantage p ip t from 
which to view the speakers' plat-« 
form in front of Citylfcall. A[ 
second room had tiuem more! 
good-view windows aloft Dela
ware Ave. close to Niagara Sq 

As imaginary aim was being. 

taken with an imaginary high-
powered rifle out of sheer time- j 
passing speculation, the door to 

i the suite opened quietly to admit 
Itioned along the entire route of, 
j the only brave challengers to un
authorized personnel on the 
scene: two somewhat intrepid 
young men hotel employes tip-

j toeing not too stealthily and with 
only a thin stick between them 
as a just-in-case weapon. 

The suite was later manned by! 
pros. Various admixtures of Sec
ret Service men and other police i 
officers also guarded access to the 
hotel's second-story balcony on! 
the Genesee St. side of the hotels 
near the Delaware Ave. corner.! 
No of offices on the side of the i 
building facing City HaD were re-' 
quired to move, however, accord
ing to a spokesman for Assistant 
Manager Carl Cotroneo. 

The Buffalo Athletic Club, on! 
the other hand, vacated 100 guest 
rooms Sunday morning at the re
quest of the Secret Service. Its, 
main dining room, also facing 
Niagara Sq., also was closed. But 
its fifth-floor roof garden restau-! 
rant remained open to serve lunch 
to club members. 

The diners were all carefully 
scrutinized by club personnel 
to whom they are known, ac
cording to General Manager 
Walter H. Brunner. The roof 
garden restaurant was crammed 

with spectators, presumably the 
lingering diners, at least a half 
hour before President Kennedy's 
appearance. , 

One head appeared atop the 
State Office Bldg. fronting on the 
square, presumably an official se
curity officer. But several other 
heads crammed into a lone open 
window in the center of the build
ing. 

The Federal Bldg.. on the other 
hand, was dotted with heads at! 
numerous open windows, as was: 
the Catholic Center of the Diocese 
of Buffalo. 

A Secret Service mobile tele- : 
phone stationed at the rear en
trance to City Hall and con- j 
nectsd directly to the Presi
dent's car caused some rnnster- j 
nation to agents stationed there. 

They repeatedly checked it with 
the explanation that their man on 
the other end was to have been 
in touch with them with a run-! 
ning report on progress of the 
presidential motorcade. 

But it gave forth nam' a beep 
until about 3 o'clock. Then the ; 

jargon came through. "Deacon.! 
Deacon. This is base. Is Wing 
in the motorcade?" 

There was no official explana-i 
tion as to how Wing became un-, 
accounted for. But all the security 
precautions paid off in a trouble-
free day. 

The school was sreepted by 
Robert Saxon, Board of Edu
cation president, Earl Fonner, 
high school principal, and Gary 
Atkins, president of the stu
dent council. 

Stale Sen. Earl F. Brydges 
fR-Wilson" added that fiO per cent 
of the cost of the school would he 
paid by the state under a recent
ly-adopted policy. Rep. William 
E. Miller iR-OIcott» also spoke, 
as did North Tonawanda Mayor 
Henry P. Smith III 

Others participating In the pro
gram were Roswell Pfohl. archi
tect of the building: the Rev. 
Charles A. Sclioy. principal of 
Bishop Gibbons High School, and 
the Rev. Charles W. Hobbs, pastor 
of Community Christian Church. 
Wurlitzer Park. 

Selections by the high school's 
band and mixed chorus were in 
terspersed among the talks. 

Following the ceremony, the 
public toured the three-story brxth 
building. It contains 38 clas^ 
rooms, shops, and two gymna:s 
urns. It has a capacity of 1.800 
pupils but present enrollment is 
1.600. 

lcjk 4 
ISi-

'Reds9 Signal 
J.F.K. Attack 

Democrats declined to at
tribute any significance Sun
day afternoon to one of life's 
little ironies of juxtaposition. 

As President Kennedy spoke 
in stentorian tones of warning 
against the Red menace from 
the steps of City Hall, the 
double red traffic signal facing 
the building blinked away per
sistently. It dpes so when the 
light is switched from regular 
operation. 

J . K is i 
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